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Lovelace: Crying in the Shower
Yalobusha Review

Sean Aden Lovelace

Crying in the Shower
We walked up from the employee lot full of Army green Dodge Darts and
across the visitor’s lot full of five
old Ford Broncos and finally through
the physician’s lot overflowing with thirty-three glittering BMWs. Sheila
stopped us, grabbed my arm, which made my heart feel like I’d shoved a
child from the path of an oncoming train.
“Let me smoke one more,” she
reaching into her purse.
I leaned into her ear. “This isn’t the best place.”
We stood behind a giant fan,
outlet from the hospital’s laundry room.
The air hit us like a hot slap, smothering us with a detergent/linen/rubber
gloves type of odor. Sand and gravel shards and hope fibers and bits of
parking lot litter stung
eyes.
“I like it here,”
said, her hair whipping about like tentacles,
tributaries of lightning, scattered thoughts.
I turned my back to the fan; my lab coat a billowing cape,
huddled
within, puffing her breakfast tobacco. Rocking in the wind, head bent like a
hen mallard, I inhaled her: stale smoke, sweet perfume, tint of gin.
For a minute, gravity lost me. I didn’t feel the weight. I didn’t care about
around the corner.
Shelia backed away and coughed like a seal, the zoo variety, a fit of
captivity.
“Damn,” she spat. “I gotta get back on filters.”
“Let’s go, we’re late for shift.”
“Pause your ponies,” she said, grabbing
wrist, looking to
watch.
We entered the building, the hallway like a tomb after the roaring fan. Shelia
paused again, to apply more lipstick. I leaned against the wall.
“Five thirty the morning.” I yawned. “Floor full of patients. Sometimes,
I don’t see how we do it.”
“How?” She laughed and studied
face, or possibly I’m grandiose.
“Nurses are patient people, haven’t you heard?”
I rolled my eyes and pressed the elevator button. A rush of purring cables.
Shelia was humming Jefferson Airplane.
“Sheila,” I
looking at the perfect curve of her right ear. She was
looking up, at the descending floor numbers. “In the mornings, these early
mornings, do you ever cry the shower? Just grab the nozzle, stare into its
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black hole, and cry?”
She snapped shut her compact, then ran her fingers through her hair, lifting
it, pooling it, something wonderful. “Cry? No, I don’t cry.”
Bells, and the elevator arrived. We stepped inside, with a lanky janitor in a
neon bandana. The doors shut.
“Me neither,” I said, too loudly, and directly at the janitor. He looked up,
his eyebrows arched like rainbows.
“Floor?” he said, nodding to the buttons.
“Oncology, of course.” Sheila beamed. “Were nurses. We put the care in
health care.”
Up we went. Off. Then around the corner.
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